
most ot those lire io the outports 
:e people who live 
hat we are all born 

gamblers, and I do not suppose for a 
moment that anythtog that might be 
proposed will give universal satisfac
tion.

are very

POWDERS By EDGAR A GUEST

AT SIXTEEN MONTHS.
At sixteen months, when they start to 

walk.
And a few brief words Is their sum ot 

talk, ' ■ ', « , " -s# ■
When their smile Is a marvelous joy

to see
And they want to ride of their 

daddy's knee, ,
When you get tired but they never do
For everything In this world is new— 
It’s then, I say, that a baby pays 
For all of her care to her helpless 

days.

KNOWLING’S GLASS & CHINA DEPT.

Good Quality Plain, Thin and weÙ finished 

TUMBLERS

But to revert to» the Commission of 
Inquiry! What the outcome will be I ' 
am not In a position to say just at j 
present but the assurance has been j 
given me by one high In authority 
that grave Wongs an# acts of an ap
parently criminal nature hate been 
committed. It Is elso stated that even 
before the appointment of Mr. Hollis 
Walker as Chairman of the Commis
sion, grounds were established oh 
which criminal proceedings could he 
Instituted. Obviously, then, If any 
faith Is to be placed In the veracity ot 
official statements and figures In pub
lic .accounts, there are certainly ample 
grounds at least for Indictments, and 
perhaps convictions. The Newfound-_ 
land public would feel unspeakably" 
outraged if such action as the case 
called for should not be forthcom
ing. The statements of the Minister 
of Justice guarded as they are, will 
be received as an element K satis
faction to a most unsatlsfact '^busi
ness.

Friday, Saturday and Monday
__ l

Cooling' end health - giving. 
An ideal apenept for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10* or 12 yean.

GOAL HODS. . * -
Now that you have your coal in the cellar, you 

should make sure to have a strong bucket to bring it 
up. These are made of heavy gauge steel with strong 
handle and rivetted connections.

New Year Price, 59c. each.

At sixteen raopthe when they crow 
with glee

And their arms reach up tor the 
. things they see,

When a smile breaks out on that 
cherub face

The minute you call from your hid
ing place, *

When you know how the worst ot you 
•pells your worth

But to her you’re the rrateet man on 
earth,

It’s then, I say, that you're downright 
glad

The good Lord chote*you to be • dad.
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WHITE FLANNELETTE.
This is a very comfortable looking 

downy finished Flannelette.
New Year Price, 19c. yd.

MEN’S TWEED TROUSER
They are stylish in appea: 

fabrics, a strong and long w< 
English Tweed.

New Year Price, $2.1

jac2,w,s,tu

About Men and Things FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS
Here is a new showing of those 

good quality Flannelette Gowns, 
which have found such favor with 
our customers. Among the styles 
are gowns with double yokes.

New Year Price, $1.59;

At sixteen months, let me say to you,
TheŸe’a a thrill to everythin* babies 

do.
They'll keep you going and wear you 

out,
They’ll cling to your hand as you walk 

about
But youll laugh and sing and you’ll 

boast your fill
Of your marvelous baby. Oh, yes, you 

will!
For at sixteen months, I am hare to 

state,
Every baby, in spite of Its dad. Is 

great.

Whether the result ot the Commis- man ot considerable will power, and 
elon’e Inquiry will he satisfactory to hM all 1 lawyer’s faculty tor getting 
the public can be known only as that to the essential point. He may be de- 
actlon unfolds. The chie» evil tovolv- bribed as a finished product ot the 
ed to the scandals cannot be reached English bar, who combinée ability and 
except by criminal prosecution, Ot dignity ® the Just proportion that 
course, there Is the other evil, that ot wnl make his appointment and the 
•ordld and selfish politics. That can discharge ot hli duties satisfactory 
be reached only by aroused public BlllM t0 the country enA to those who 
opinion. One fact, however, is very heve !>••* instrumental In getting him 
clear from the outset. The punish- here, 
toent of those who have sinned against ■ —■ •
the heavily-burdened fishing and lab- As to the "great harvest of the sea* 
oring, classes, and against the whole 685 how it ean best be conserved, let 
couhitry—deeply deserved as It un- toe say that it has always been re- 
doubtedly seems to he—Is secondary S»rded by the people of Maine and 
to what Is to be done towards, putting Massachusetts, as well as by ouf- 
the Government on the right basis j selves, as an industry of the utmost 
for performing the public service In ! Importance, In the new Hall of Re- 
on honest and efficient meaner. The j presentatlves to Boston, hangs a wood- 
past, besmirched with misdeeds and en codfish, "as a memorial * "*"* 
with inefficiency cannot 1
white by any measure ot punishment., welfare of the Commonwealth, in ac- 
The future, threatened with the poli
tical pollution that has fallen Upon In 1784, 
the past, can still be kept clean If . transom of the door. Next to the her- , 
action sufficiently vigorous is taken ring, the cod is the world’s toost im- 
promptly. Nothing short of that will portant and Valuable economic fish, 
be accepted by the public as satis- and the cod fisheries of the Newfound- 
factory. * land Banks are the oldest" In North

And Public Men in Particular.
. No utensil in 
the kitchen gets 
so much use as 
the Enamelled 
Water Jug.
New Year Price, 
89c. each.

(By SCRUTATOR.)

more, said: "It Is a scandalous old 
doctrine that might is right. On the 
contrary, right Is might, and you will 
prove It so every time, every time, 
mark you, If you have the courage." 
The difficulty Is that men blench at the 
fatal moment When the apparent 
-dangers of the situation crowd in upon 
them, they yield to the mesmerism ot 
the occasion, and their hearts fall. It 
must have required a tremendous hold 
upon principle for Moses to outface 
Pharaoh, or tor Lincoln to accept the 
responsibility ot the Civil War; hut 
the one saved Israel, and the other 
saved the United States.

"In all our calculations, balance 
sheets,

And audits strict, end with end never 
meets.

Some undetected loss, or profit, foils 
The well-kept ledger and the Ac

countant’s tolls."
X*

It Is always well to have an honest, 
upwright and far-seeing man at the 
head ot public affairs. There is then 
someone Identified with the concerns 
of the country who has the Inclina-' 
tion, as well as the power, to exer
cise a moderating influence, one who, 
at moments when wild decisions seem 
on the verge ot being taken, steps to 
and makes a successful plea for reas
onable judgment, one who deprecates 
unconstitutional methods, who, little 
by little, slowly prys the train ot 
state back on the lines again!

ENAMEL
CHAMBERSMedical Advance

CUPS & SAUCERS.
Made in England. Extra strong 

White Granite. New Year Price, for 
Cup and Saucer, 15c.

Double coatedNEW METHOD OF BLOOD TRANS
FUSION DISCOVERED BY 

ENGLISH DOCTOR.
LONDON, Dec. 28.—A new method 

ot blood transfusion and tor treating 
serious cases oi septicaemia Is being 
successfully used at St. Mary's Hos
pital, London, says the Daily Mall. It 

of the jg the invention of the famous path- 
be washed significance ot the codfishefy to the j ologist, Sir Almroth Wright.

’ | Dr. Wright found during the war 
cbrdance with the resolution passed that simple transfusion was useless 

II may be seen above the tn desperate cases ot septicaemia and
adopted the plan of drawing the blood 
ot a healthy person, Inoculating it 
with vaccine to increase its power of 
killing microbes and then Injecting 
it to the patient. From this dev ale,p-

Children’s 
Enamel. NeW Year Price, 39c. each,

MEN’S HEAVY BLACK 
WOOL HOSE.

Don’t miss this opportunity to buy 
a good Sock.

New Year Price, 59c. Pr.

HEAVY WOOL HOSE. 1
So serviceable for boys.

Ne^ Year Price, 59c. Pr.In view of the present unpromising 
conditions, and the net too cheerful 
outlook for the coming months of*Jan
uary, February ana Marsh, don’t you 
think, reader, that we have reason to 
"cry to God to put it Into the hearts 
of members of the Legislature to take 
the duty off the poor man's bread?” 
Let toe here quote the first verse of 
Dickens' •‘Hymn to the Wiltshire 
Farmers” under Similar circumstances. 
I think you will agree with me that 
It is quite appropriate:—

“Oh, God. who by Thy prophet’s hand, 
Did’st emits the rocky brake. 

Whence water came at Thy command, 
Thy people’s thirst to slake;

Strike, new, upon this granite wall, 
Stern, obdurate and high;

And let some drops of pity fall 
For us who starve and file."

LADIES’ CORSETS.
Another shipment of Job Corsets. 

New Year Price, 98c. Pr,
ENAMEL
SAUCEPAN.

A four quart 
Enamel Saucepan 
New Year Price, 
98c. each.
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Whatever others may think or say 

to the contrary, to my min<^ it is clear 
enough that, if the race for place and 
power, pull and prtvilegs under the 
[governments in office from 1908 to 
|l919 wes had, under the exceeding 
[Administration, with its greater pos- 
Eibillties of graft and patronage, it 
Las immeasurably worse. What we 
■rant to-day more than anything, and 
Inore than ever before, is a clean gov
ernment—a government of patriotic, 
laetful men—men anxlons to rule with 
lugtlce and economy—"with malice to
wards none, with charity tor ell, with 
■rmneas to the right, as God gives 
■hem to see the right”

TABLE DAMASK.
Here you will find Table Damask 

of superior quality, in simple, well- 
liked patterns, at prices which make 
possible definite savings.

New Year Price, 59c. yd.

America. ,1 need hardly add that 
George’s. Bank, southeast of Glouces
ter, also, is still a favorite fishing

BOYS* TWEED TROUSERS.
As “wearproof” as modern ingen

uity and durable fabrics can nppe 
them. AH sizes in stock.

New Year Prices, $1.29 pair up.
INFANTS’
RUBBER
PANTS.

All size's, 
small, medium 
and large ; flesh 
color. New
Year Price, 39c 
each.

FULL SIZED BED BLANKETS.
66 x 88. Woven of excellent qual

ity yarns, soft, deep nap, insures 
unusual warmth. Blanket ends are 
carefully finished, pure White.

, New Year -Price, $5.95 Pr,

Home-made RemedyIt is sincerely hoped tjjat the ap
proaching “Commission of Inquiry” 
will lead to genuinely constructive re
forms in certain departments of the 
public service. I do not presume to 
dogmatise on the form It should taka. 
But let the Inquiry be searching and 
far-reaching, not a mere camouflage, 
such as they trumped up in 1896 to 
hide the hank scandals ot that time. 
Something effective must he ficne to 
clean the Attgeea stables of this do
minion, and restore the public service 
to an honest, healthy, sad efficient 
condition. Then, again, the people’s 
interest not merely the Interests of a 
few professional- polltielsas—must be 
a matter of primary Importance. Ahd 
It Is perfectly obvions that, In taking 
measures to safeguard the Individual 
life of our people, you have got to 
give every possible help and encour
agement to the great staple. Industry.

What is a Government? A Govern
ment, as defined by me in a previous 
Irtlcle, is simply a committee ot eJti- 
toe chosen by the rest to manage 
pelr public affairs, and to do so ao- 
lording to their will. Now, Is it con- 
klvable that the citizens, employing 
Itborers In their publie Works, would 
pat them (the laborers) otherwise 
sin they would be treated by said 
Itizens If employed about their priv
ée enterprises? Obviously not The 
Ime law, both civil and natural, that 
lould imply fair, and just treatment 
I the one case would equally re
tire It In the other. Yet what do we 
Id? Let the reader answer!

Stop» Cough» Quiet

You might be surprised to know 
that the beet thin* you can nee for 
a severe cough. 1» a remedy which is 
easily prepared at heme to just a 
few moments. It’s cheap, but for 
prompt results it beats anything else 
rob ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold In. i* 
hours. Tastes pleasant, too—chil
dren like It—and It if pure rid good.Pour By, ounces of Pmex In a 16- 
oz. bottle: then fill it ud with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugersjrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces-* family 
supply—but ousting no more than a 
email bottlé of feady-made cough
VajmI as s sough medicine, there IS 
really nothing better to be had at 
any price. It goes right to the spot 
and gives qni

For the Boy or Girl 
away from home

There is no pleasure greater 
than in receiving some good 
food from toother. Every 
eon or daughter Kites fruity 
cake —“plenty of raisins 
and citrons in it” Mothers 
who do not bake at home 
can send a loaf of Mother 
Drake's Fruit Cake (in 3 or 
5*lb. decorated caddies). It 
will keep until eaten, b»[ 
cause it has all the riehj 
qualities of the finest home i 
baked cake

Kindly Remember

m just opp. 
Post Office

jan3,3i

touching the Labor outlook! It le 
Bttly assumed that no more serious 
jty rests upon the State than to pro
pe reasonable safeguards against 
leness and unemployment^ It 
Paid seem axiomatic that a well 
kught out customs system should. 
Ills first consideration, establish a 
hclpie of so arranging tariff ache
tés as best to afford protection to 
ke of Its citizens who must support 
passives and their families by hon- 
Itle dally toll, to the end that reas- 
Bble standards of living may be 
|htamed, that family savings iffay 
■Possible, and that the welfare of 
■the people may be promoted.

000. It Is proposed to -Admiralty wished to place Sheffield 
Work immediately, among those places which were to be 

i to be ordered this specially considered.
a January. About half ____ ___________ _

expended to labour. 1 Food authorities say that Crisco is 1 
about £8,000,000 will absolutely pure and easily digested. It 
it extending over a can be used for all purposes instead 
4 to 30 months. I am of cooking butter. Crisco goes farther *, 
■ga Share of the work than lutter and gives better satlsfac- * '' 
iffield for engineering tion.
iur plates, and guns.. —— ---------- ---------
• very satisfactory Barrette English medium pric- 
Aniery, First Lord of ed Boots and Oxfords for Ladies' 

acknowledging my and Gent’s at SMALLWOOD’S.
and stating that the dec24,tf

New Light Cruisers
-*•*’*—’ Ten of thi

£8,900,000 TO BE EXPENDED IN month 0r
WAGES. the cost i

That Is tc
Sir Samuel Roberts, who has re- ( be Spent I 

tired from Parliament alter repre- ! period of ; 
seating the Ecolesall Division of ' hoping thi 
Sheffield tor 21 years, has made the I will C6me 
following statement laid down by the j machinery 
Government. Ths programme Is to . I heve rn 
build 17 light cruisers to take the letter îfOB 
place ot the old County class. They ! the Adml 
Will cost about £1,760,000 each, or a 1 communie

to the Ultimate consumer. The catch 
of Maine alone to 1880 was greater 
than the total from Delaware Bay to 
the coast of Newfoundland to 19Î2. 
Overfishing has been thé cause. This 
can be combatted In two Ways by 
artificial propagation ahd by restrict
ing the catch, either ri to season Or 
to size.

lamed
the anmUnder existing circumstances, "that 

is a difficult question to grapple with,* 
aa Sir William Coaker has again rid 
again observed. Ï am not a practical 
fisherman; but l1 have had a fair 
second-hand knowledge Of the matter, 
and I know enough about our people 
to realise that they are perfectly sick 
of being monkeyed about by govern
ments aa they have been during the

for bronchitis, croup, hoan 
bronchial asthma 

Pinex Uehtirhly epi 
compound of Norway pfe 
famous for its healing eff« 
membranes.

To avoid disappointment, 
druggist for “2y, ouncesEnjoyable time assured those 

Who attend the CX.A. Dance at 
Columbus Hall, January 7th.

janl.61

and d<
or «Otter refunded.

Toronto. Oat.

MUTT AND JEFF- THIS IS KILLING TWO DUCKS WITH ONE STONE •By Bud Fisher.
ien there is the matter ot "trade 
Bctlon.” To Import Into the coun- 
hanufacturert products from conn- 
t having a degraded wage scale, 
torce the pay of lu own laboring 

>es to lowest world level. In the 
! analysis about ninety per cent. 
U manufactured articles Is labor, 
k Into account the fact that all 
F>8«nt elements in a completed 
r start somewhere as raw mater- 
P the forest or in the mine; hence 
h»try where wages are between 
quarter and one half the wage

HU. Mfi Aboe, * kfuewi y«u’**-~'sn
FAIR AND SOUAfceJ t*M Youfc.1 
opponciut- re<t The De woe pat ic. 
NOMINATION Fee PRStlbeAlTJ*
Bvff unless x Get a Job f 
5» r cam nwse putobs to 
CAfcUV OM pwy camDAUSai rjr \
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I’LL Give YOU Five bOLlAft* 
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ruv Give

A JOB.
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a writer In the International In
star observes, “the extraordto- 
kiug is the ease with which men 
iriously surrender mentally to 
thalieuge that might Is rigjjt.” 
;hl‘ great leaders to every age, 
Moses to Loncoln, hare known 
H’ed the untruth of this. Only 
r*r day an American statesman, 
hte "hared In all the political 
étions ot the last decade and 1
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